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Please include:
1. An executive summary of the project:

2. A description of partners involved, and anticipated improvements.
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3. Goals of the project and community benefit including whether a compelling 
need is served.

4. How the project will improve Internet access in the public area.
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5. The short and long-term investment benefit to the community.


	1: Wichita Public Library (WPL) has seven branch locations across the city of Wichita and is an active partner with non-profits and organizations especially in service to literacies related to strengthening reading and digital skills. The Library hosts free computing access for the public, teaches free classes, and circulates wireless hotspots and devices to improve Wichita's digital literacy. Over 40,000 households do not have home internet and, and approximately 18,000 residents relied on devices and internet access from the public library in 2023. Strategic outreach and partnership collaborations are already underway with learning opportunities at many of Wichita's parks system and early learning education  and This project will leverage two assets found from WPL services: georgraphic reach and a trusted information provider.This project will expand library service for computer access beyond library facilties by broadcasting WiFi to reach all library grounds (parking lots) and will install nine solar powered WiFi enabled charging benches in low-income neighborhoods.
	2: Storytime Village is a leading early literacy support for young children, caregivers and students under the age of 8. The organization hosts programming in schools and anchor community locations with the goal to create enthusiastic readers. They have curriculum, activities, host workshops, and have provided over 1000 wifi enabled tablets to youth in need of internet access in 2023. They are building a new early learning center in proximity to the Maya Angelou Branch Library and will be a partner for the library by hosting collections and self-service checkout at their center. The organization will be a host for the bench to expand both organization's reach to low-income families.Empower is a nonprofit in Wichita's north end, a predominantly Spanish-speaking communuity. They are colocated at the Evergreen Community Center and Library and offer GED, ESL, small business, and computer training for adults. The Empower network of partners is astonishing as they activate an area of the city that has been underserved. Empower hosts markets, concerts, community events, and more at the Nomar International Market and is underway with a building project that will create a culinary kitchen and food market for entreprenuers. Empower will host a bench in North Wichita to expand both organization's reach to Spanish-speaking families.Wichita Parks and Recreation hosts sports and education opportunities across the city. Today the park system is composed of 144 parks, including a number of public open spaces that total over 5,007 acres of park land. The Wichita Park System offers recreation opportunities to its citizens that range from both organized and individual activities at eight community recreation centers, eight swimming pools, and 53 athletic fields. It also offers recreation through its hiking, biking, and fitness trails. Parks and Wichita Public Library are installing six Storywalks™ at a park in each council district to expand the reach both departments have in serving Wichitans. The Parks Department will host multiple benches throughout low-access neighborhoods near playgrounds. Preliminary locations include Orchard, McAdams, Boston, Minisa, Aley, Osage and Millbrook parks.Installation of WiFi benches at the partner locations will improve access to needed online resources for anyone who visits 24/7. At least 30 people will be served per day at each bench and it is anticipated that no less than 98,280 individual sessions will occur annually. 
	3: Wichita Public Library will leverage its geographic reach, strong partnership history, and reputation for being a trusted source of information by expanding free WiFi access outside of its seven branch facilities and in collaboration with partners whose mission and work is to improve the health of the community: Empower, Storytime Village, and WIchita Parks and Recreation.  The quality of WiFi service on the library grounds is not robust. The hours of operation across seven locations ranges from 31 hours per week to 63 hours per week and staff see residents daily near the buildings attempting to connect to WiFi when the library is not open. Presently, approximately 40,000 homes in Wichita do not have internet connectivity.Individuals will have sixteen new locations to connect to free internet and their public library resources. This expanded access will serve individuals who are unable to visit the library during operating hours. At this time, WPL cannot sustain its circulation of WiFi hotspots and this pivot to providing 24/7 access outside of library buildings will help customer demand for free service.The project will also purchase nine solar powered WiFi access charging benches that will be installed in neighborhoods that have reduced options for free WiFi access. By March 2024, Wichita Public Library, with City of Wichita Parks, City of Wichita IT, City of Wichita Neighborhood Resource Centers, and IdeaTek internet service provider, will install three benches in North, South, and Northeast Wichita as a pilot in the most economically challenged communities in Wichita. These three benches are a prototype for the ADOPT grant, which would include nine more benches to be installed in neighborhoods where public transportation is in high use, where there is low access to technology, and where partnerships will be made to host and promote expanded WiFi access. The prevalence of new benches in Wichita will show the City's commitment to reducing barriers for residents by providing them with a charging station for electronic devices as well as free internet connectivity. In addition, the bench is powered by the sun, allowing residents to learn about environmentally friendly technology.
	4: As individuals visit library locations after hours, they will have strong WiFi connectivity while on library grounds. 

Benches are placed in the Wichita community in high-traffic areas, areas with low connectivity, and areas that are away from a library facility.

The benches themselves serve as an advertisement for the library, allowing users to learn about technology training, digital collections, resources like LinkedIn Learning, in areas of the city where awareness of connectivity and supportive services is limited. 
	5: The short-term investment of equipment that expands library WiFi services outside of its facilties will be a game changer. Many shift workers are unable to visit library locations during operating hours. The expanded access will ensure that more Wichitans are able to connect online. The anticipated long-term investment is to ensure that all Wichitans will have access to free internet in each region of the city. This has economic and quality of life benefits for residents. Those who use the service will be able to communicate with others electronically, apply for jobs, review banking information, check out e-books, complete a Telehealth appointment, and more. In addition, this will provide more residents with the ability to charge their devices.The project goal is to provide approximately 98,000 sessions annually for the benches, and at least 20% increase in WiFi use from library facilities.


